Contract for Wedding Photography
This agreement constitutes an order for wedding photography services,including the taking of
wedding pictures as agreed to by both parties: zowfoto/toddz photo and contracting party
_____________________________ unless otherwise specified, it is understood that any rights to
proofs and final images, thereof remain property of toddz photo and may be used for
advertising, display and self -promotion.

if toddzphoto cannot perform this agreement in whole or in part due to a fire or other casualty,
acts of god or nature or terror, or other cause beyond the control of the parties or due to
photographers illness or injury, then toddz photo will return all fees to the client(s)
_____________________________ but shall have no further liability with respect to this
agreement. In the event of sickness, a back up photographer will be attempted to be contracted
for that date.

This limitation on liability shall also apply in event that photographic materials are damaged in
processing,digital files corrupted or lost through camera malfunction, lost in mail, or otherwise
lost or damaged without fault of the photographer. The client agrees that an entire wedding
cannot be replicated, reenacted or repeated for the purpose of a reshoot and limits
toddzphoto’s liability to the amount paid under this contract.

On signing of this agreement by both parties, Zowfoto/Toddz photo will reserve the time agreed
upon and will not make another reservation for the specific time frame. for this reason, all
deposits are non-refundable even if the date is changed or the wedding cancelled for any reason.

The creative/service fee is $2800.00 this includes 6-10 hours of photography. A deposit of
$500.00 is due at the signing of this agreement and is applied towards the balance of the creative
fee. With a further payment of all necessary expenses (unless otherwise specified) such as
travel,taxi, hotel charges etc. to be paid at the date of the event. One third of the total is due
60 days prior to wedding date and the remaining balance due 7 days prior to wedding. No
photography will take place and no rights granted until timely payment is made in full. Late
payment fees may apply.

Zowfoto/Toddzphoto will post wedding images to an online hosting service. This event is first
released to the bride and groom, who then have the option of releasing it for viewing by family
and friends. This event will be posted online for approximately 3 months and can be extended on
request. A proof album or proofs of 200 4”x5” or 4”x6” or images will be selected from this site.
Additional requests for images or custom albums,thank you’s,greeting cards and other products
can be ordered directly from this hosting service. Prices are posted and calculated by the
hosting service. Any and all print requests are done online. A complimentary 10 page soft cover
book edited and designed by toddz is included and sent 6 months after the wedding.

Please note the following:

• Todd Zawistowski will be the main photographer. Larger weddings may require a photo
assistant/2nd photographer. Camera formats used but not limited to are 35 mm
digital/film, 6x45,6x7,6x6 medium format and 4x5 large format. the majority of the
wedding images will be done in digital format.

• There is no limit on film or digital files. Downloading of images is necessary and does
occur during day at times.

• Attire of photographer will be appropriate but in warm or extreme weather will not
include a suit coat.

• For all day events, photographer and assistants will require a meal.

I/we the undersigned contracting party, hereby warrant that I am /we are competent to
contract in my/our own names. I/we confirm that we have read the herein agreement prior to
its execution and I/we are fully familiar with the contents thereof. This agreement shall be
binding upon us and our heirs, legal representatives and assigns and, we certify that we have
received a complete copy of this agreement with all blank lines completed.

Date of Ceremony:___________________________________________________

Wedding Ceremony Location:__________________________________________

Starting Time:______________________

Wedding Reception Location:__________________________________________

Starting Time:______________________

Estimated arrival for pre-ceremony:_________________________

Estimated ending time at reception:___________________________

Today’s Date:_______________________

Client(s):____________________________ ____________________________

Todd Zawistowski:____________________________

